
 

 

Schlumberger-Private 

MI Bulk Plant Operator 
Georgetown, Guyana 

About Us 
Schlumberger is the world's leading provider of technology for reservoir characterization, drilling, production, and 
processing to the oil and gas industry. Working in more than 85 countries and employing approximately 100,000 people 
who represent over 140 nationalities, we supply the industry's most comprehensive range of products and services, from 
exploration through production and integrated pore-to-pipeline solutions for hydrocarbon recovery that optimize reservoir 
performance. We’re looking for staff who never stop asking questions and the next generation of innovators ready to take 
us into the next evolution of energy. If you share our passion for discovery and fascination with breaking new ground and 
are serious about doing your best work, there is nowhere better to build your career. 
 
Job Summary: 
The bulk plant operator is responsible for mixing Drilling and completion fluids. In additional, he needs to able to operate 
and maintain different equipment, monitor instruments, and report problems. 
 
Responsibilities:  
Candidate’s duties may include the following: 
 

 Perform tasks under specific instructions or close supervision  

 Safely handle chemicals   

 Perform physical tasks such as mixing of drilling fluids and housekeeping  

 Availability to work 12 hours a day in different shifts 

 Availability to travel out country if need 

 Availability to work weekends and holydays 

 Maintain good, safe working order of equipment according to standards, reporting problems or deviations 

 Monitor different type of instrument and equipment 

 Fill up checklist and routine reports  
 
Employees may be assigned other duties, in addition to, or in lieu of those described above, according to the needs of the 
location or Company. 
 
Minimum Qualifications: 
 

 Diploma in secondary school  

 Preferably technical background, preferable in mechanic or building and civil engineering  
 
  

 
How to Apply 

- Send resume and cover letter to gycareers@slb.com with subject line: MI Bulk Plant Operator – Your Name. 
Resumes should also be saved with applicant’s first and last name. 

 
Schlumberger is an equal employment opportunity employer. Qualified applicants are considered without regard to race, color, religion, 
sex, national origin, age, disability, status as a protected veteran or other characteristics protected by law. 
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